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1095.  C   C  V.

 I suppose your majesty has been fully informed of the success of the revolt of young 
Kildare; nevertheless I may mention a few particulars. According to the rumor in Court, 
he has now at his devotion all or nearly all the lords that the King used to have in Ireland, 
unless it be the earl of Ossory (Dansrey), whom for some reason he will not yet press, and 
the grand prior of St. John’s. He has given order, on pain of death, that all the English shall 
leave the country in a certain time. Those of the towns where he has entered have sworn 
fealty to the Pope, to your majesty and to him: the rest of the towns, where he had not yet 
been, were summoned to do the like, and it is expected they will without further pressure. 
All the English fi shermen that he can lay hands on he puts to death, to frighten the others 
from coming there, knowing the great importance to the English of the fi shery of that 
coast, which is of such importance that those of Cornwall, as I am told, would rather lose 
their tin mines than the right of the said fi shery. The report is also common that there is 
an ambassador of your majesty in Ireland, about which I have been much questioned, and 
have said I did not know, and that if it were so, it might be to remedy some new attempt 
of the Irish against the Spaniards there. From the presumption above mentioned that your 
majesty has better information, I have not inquired of these news very minutely, but I 
will keep the subject in view. The King has been trying to dissemble matters, both, as I 
suspect, for fear [424] this people should take example from the others, and also in the 
hope of setting things right by gentleness, promising Kildare the deliverance of his father 
and himself, pardon both for the archbishop’s murder and for all the rest; but he refuses 
all amity. The King, therefore, within the last fi ve or six days has ordered his Council and 
some other persons to come to him at 40 miles from here to consider of a remedy, and I 
am told this morning that he has ordered six vessels to be got ready, and was going to send 
12,000 men thither under the charge of Suffolk or of my lord Felix(?), governor of Wales, 
although some think, whatever those here pretend, they will scarcely send thither this 
winter, for it is already late in the season, and it will require a long time to gather the said 
number of men, who will not readily go where there is nothing to be got but blows; and, 
moreover, if Kildare held as much as they say he does, they will require to send three times 
the number, and lay in an enormous store of victuals, which cannot be done all at once. It is 
inconceivable how people are delighted at the success of these affairs in Ireland, thinking 
it a very good beginning to remedy matters here. Still less can you imagine their anxiety 
lest your majesty should lose so good an opportunity. Every day I am importuned to write 
to you about it from innumerable quarters, and am assured that on the least rising got up by 
your majesty the whole realm would declare in your favor. This was again declared to me 
yesterday by a good and virtuous lord, who though he was very ill, sent to me to beg that I 
would meet him in the fi elds as if by accident, which I did; and he told me that eight days 
since Cromwell, among other matters, said to him it was folly to fear that your majesty 
would attempt war, for neither Flanders nor Spain would ever consent to it, for fear of their 
trade, or, if that did not serve, the death of the Queen and Princess would put an end to all 
disputes. You will thus see that their aim is to get rid of these ladies. I therefore answered, 
in order that he might show it to Cromwell, what I had once told the King himself, that 
if the said ladies were to die, your majesty would have a still more righteous quarrel 
than now, which reasons the said lord was very glad to hear, that he might use them to 
Cromwell and others. The same language that Cromwell used about the death of the said 
ladies, the earl of Wiltshire also used lately to one who told him that your majesty might be 
angry at their illtreatment. Some fear that in the coming parliament, which will reassemble 
in November, the King will get them to declare the Queen and Princess to have incurred 
the penalty in the statute made against them, so as to have grounds for treating them still 
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worse.
 The Princess, understanding of late that the King intended she should remove and 
accompany the Bastard, sent to me three times in less than 24 hours to know what to do. 
I wrote back to her each time resolving her seruples that even if she did obey the King 
without opposition or protestation, all that the King desired in the respect could do no 
prejudice to the protestations already made. Nevertheless I thought that, to prevent her 
father and his lady imagining she was worn-out and conquered by illtreatment, she should 
speak boldly and with her accustomed modesty, but not go to the extremity of allowing 
herself to be taken by force, as on the former occasion. I wrote to her at full length what 
she ought to say; not that it was necessary, considering her good sense, but because she 
desired me. She played her part so well, that the Comptroller promised her she should not 
go after the other. Nevertheless, on her coming to the fi rst door of the lodging there was the 
litter of the Bastard, and the Princess was compelled to go out after her, the Comptroller 
allowing her, as soon as she mounted, to go before or after, as she pleased; on which 
account she suddenly pushed forward, and arrived at Greenwich about an hour before the 
Bastard. When she came to enter the barge, she took care to secure the most honorable 
[425] place. I had intimated to her that I would go to Greenwich to see her pass; and she 
sent to beg me to do so as earnestly as she could. I was there accordingly in disguise; and it 
was a great pleasure to see such excellent beauty accompanied by heroic bearing, which all 
the more increased the pity to see her so treated.
 The ambassadors of Lubeck, I understand, are very weary at being kept here so long, 
and say plainly that if they had known it they would not have come on any account. They 
expected to have obtained a loan of money from the King for their war with Denmark, 
which the King offered to give provided the Easterlings would make it their own debt. 
But this has not been agreed to; and I expect they will get no money. The courier who, as 
I lately wrote, had left for Rome, fi nding in the French Court that the Pope was not dead, 
went no further. Gregory de Casal stayed at the said Court for the same reason, and I think 
will go straight to Venice, to reside there as the King’s ambassador, and his brother, who 
was there, will go to the Waywode, by whose means some think this king will intrigue with 
the Turk if he can, to your prejudice.
 All the Observants of this kingdom have been driven out of their monasteries 
for refusing the oath against the Holy See, and have been distributed in several 
monasteries, where they are locked up in chains and worse treated than they could be 
in prison. London, 29 Aug. 1534.
 Fr. From a modern copy, pp. 6.


